Quantum dots (QDs) of two different surface chemistries (carboxyl (COOH) and poly ethylene glycol (PEG) modified) were utilized to determine the impact of surface functionality on QD mobility and distribution in Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 biofilms. Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) was utilized to evaluate QD association with biofilm components (proteins, cells and polysaccharides). QDs did not preferentially associate with cell surfaces compared to polysaccharide and protein biofilm matrix materials. Neither PEG nor COOH QDs were found to be internalized by individual bacterial cells. Neither QD functionality nor flowrate of QD application (0.3 or 3.0 ml/min) resulted in a marked difference in QD association with P. aeruginosa biofilms. However, center of density determinations indicated COOH QDs could more easily penetrate the biofilm matrix by diffusion than PEG QDs. Biofilms with PEG QDs associated had rougher polysaccharide layers and rougher cell distribution than biofilms with COOH QDs. This work suggests natural biofilms may serve as deposition locations in natural and engineered environmental systems and biofilm structural parameters may change based on exposure to nanomaterials of varied physical characteristics.
Introduction
Engineered nanoparticles (ENPs) possess many novel chemical, electronic and quantum mechanical properties that make them well suited for numerous applications, including those specific to the microelectronic, automotive, energy, medical, and aerospace industries. Demand for innovation in these industries will be met by an evergrowing number of products containing ENPs, which will also necessitate an increase in production of the raw ENP itself. Such intensification of ENP production and use also protends an increase of ENP contamination in the natural environment. Indeed, there is already direct evidence of ENP release from consumer products into surface waters (Kaegi, 2008) . Consequently, there is a critical need to understand ENP fate and transport in the natural environment, including identification of environmental "sinks" that may tend to promote ENP removal from one phase and subsequent ENP accumulation in another.
One potential environmental "sink" for ENPs in aquatic systems are biofilms.
Biofilms are surface-attached communities of microorganisms that predominate at the water/solid surface interfaces and are common to nearly all ecosystems (Costerton et al., 1995) . Serving primarily as a survival niche for these microbes (Hall-Stoodley et al., 2004) , biofilms are composed of bacterial cells surrounded by extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), which include proteins, DNA and polysaccharides (Sutherland, 2001 ).
EPS components dictate the overall surface chemistry (surface charge and hydrophobicity) of the biofilm (Baoyu Gao, 2008) and play very specific roles in overall biofilm function. For example, protein and divalent metal ions may facilitate biofilm structural changes and stabilize biofilm formation (Baum et al., 2009 ) while polysaccharides form the scaffolding that provides microcolonies with the ability to disperse and form based on environmental signals (Ma et al., 2009) . Furthermore, proteinaceous appendages and motility structures located on individual bacteria are critical to the formation of microcolonies and biofilm maturity and dispersion capabilities (Klausen et al., 2003) .
The hypothesis that biofilms may serve as depository for mineral and ENP contaminants appears to be well-supported by reports of colloid-biofilm interactions in porous media, wastewater reactors, and mineral surfaces (Larsen, 1994; Leon-Morales, 2004; Lo, 1996; Morrow et al., 2005) . Interestingly, the majority of studies relating to ENPs to biofilms have focused on the ENP's antimicrobial properties in an effort to reduce biofilm formation (Sambhy, 2006; Weir, 2008) or as a diagnostic tool in probing pathogenic microbial populations within biofilms (Yang et al., 2008) . We are aware of only one other study investigating the role of biofilms in ENP removal from the aqueous phase (Ferry, 2009) . In that study, 61% of the recovered gold nanorods were found associated with the biofilms; biofilms represented the most important environmental sink in the mesocosm experiments. The ubiquitous nature of biofilms in aquatic systems and their potential for ENP sorption necessitate a better understanding of factors that may improve or hinder ENP-biofilm interactions.
This study examined the distribution of model ENP materials, quantum dots (QDs), in bacterial biofilms as a function of fluid shear and of QD surface chemistry (carboxyl vs. PEG modified). Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 biofilms were subjected to pulse carboxyl and PEG modified QD dosing at two flowrates. Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 was chosen for this work as it is one of the most studied model biofilm forming organisms with relevance to both clinical and environmental applications. QDs are colloidal semiconductor nanocrystals that are frequently used to model engineered nanomaterials due to their strong photoluminescence and ability for surface functionalization. QD accumulation in the biofilm matrix and biofilm structure were examined using Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) and differential staining of biofilm components, with the help of the biofilm-analysis software.
Materials and Methods
Biofilm growth Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 carrying a constitutive chromosomal green fluorescent protein (GFP) and gentamicin resistance marker (Klausen et al., 2003) was used in all studies. PAO1 liquid cultures and biofilms were grown at 37oC in ABT medium supplemented with sodium citrate (10 mM for liquid medium, 40 mM for plates) (ABTC) (Klausen et al., 2003) . Gentamycin (30 μg/ml) was added as necessary.
For biofilm growth, seed cultures were inoculated with a single colony from an ABT plate and grown .to late stationary phase (OD600= 1.2 ± 0.2). Cells were harvested by centrifugation (1,500 RPM, 7 minutes) and resuspended in ABTC medium to a final concentration of 10 7 cells/ml. The FC 271 flow-cell chamber (1 mm (D) by 10 mm (W)
by 50 mm (L); BioSurface Technologies Corp., Bozeman, MT 1 ) was first filled with sterile ABTC. One-ml of the cell suspension was added through the sterile inoculation port and cells were allowed to attach to the substrata for 1 hour before flow of ABTC was resumed at a rate of 0.3 or 3.0 ml/min, as indicated. Biofilms accumulated on PVC coupons inside the flow cell were allowed to grow on the PVC surface for 20 hours.
All media and experimental components including the flow cell and coupons were sterilized by autoclaving at 121° C, 20 psi for 20 min previous to the experiments.
Staining of Biofilm Components. Fluor-conjugated probes used by J. Lawrence et. al. to determine the contribution of specific biofilm constituents including protein, DNA and polysaccharides (Lawrence et al., 2003) were applied here to identify specific biofilm components ( QDs were chosen to represent a range of medically (Gelperina et al., 2005) and environmentally relevant nanomaterials (Lecoanet et al., 2004) in both size and surface charge. The quantum dots were suspended in PBS buffer to a final concentration of 8 pmol/L.
After biofilm components were stained, the influent line was transferred to the QD solution and 10 ml of QDs were continuously added at a constant. The biofilms were rinsed for 10 reactor volumes and all effluent was captured for analyisis of QD presence.
QD suspensions were applied through the sterile inoculation port and application fluid flow was resumed at a rate of 0.3 or 3.0 ml/min. Transport Calculations. The diffusion coefficient was calculated as:
Where k b is the Boltzmann's constant (1.38065x10 -23 m 2 kg/s 2 K), T is the temperature in K and η is the liquid viscosity. The diffusion length, L d , the characteristic length that a particle could travel based on diffusion alone was calculated as:
where t is the residence time based on the given flow rate. The Péclet number is a dimensionless ratio of the rate of advection to the rate of diffusion:
where L is the system length, V is the fluid velocity and D is the diffusion constant. 
Results

QD Surface Charge and Hydrodynamic Radius.
The size and surface charge of the QDs in the application medium was determined prior to the deposition experiments to provide insight into the role of nanomaterial physical parameters on deposition behavior.
Physical parameters of the QDs are presented in Table 2 . Measurements from dynamic light scattering showed that COOH-QDs are slightly smaller than PEG-QDs.
Electrophoretic mobility measurements indicate that both QDs have a negative charge, with PEG-QDs being closer to neutrality ( Table 2 ). The diffusion coefficients obtained here were similar to reported values for QDs at 655 spectral emission (Thorne and Nicholson, 2006) .
Image Analysis of Biofilm Components. Both visual inspection and COMSTAT
software were used to analyze the fluorescent signal received for the labeled biofilm matrix materials (Figure 1 ). CLSM images were obtained using three different channels, with appropriate excitation/emission wavelengths to detect three components in the biofilms represented by different fluorophores: cells (GFP), proteins (Spyro orange stain) and polysaccharides (TRITC-conjugated PNA lectin) described in Table 1 . Panel A of (Table 3) . Biomass values for protein labeled components were nearly 20% of the total stained biofilm which is consistent with other reports of PAO1 biofilm component analysis (Sandt et al., 2009 ).
In addition to biomass, other physical attributes can be examined to understand the impact of QD association to the biofilm matrix materials. The roughness coefficient, an indicator of heterogeneity or thickness variation for a given analyte, was lower for GFP cells (p = 0.05) than stained proteins and the polysaccharides. A notable increase in biofilm heterogeneity was observed for both cells and polysaccharides in biofilms exposed to PEG QDs compared to COOH QDs (Table 3) . Since the surface to biovolume ratio is an indicator of the recorded void space for that biofilm component, not necessarily a physical void in the biofilm matrix, it is an additional measure of heterogeneity for biofilm components. Surface to biovolume ratios were notably higher for both cell and polysaccharide components in biofilms contacted with PEG QDs.
The impact of the flow rate on biofilm constituents was determined by analyzing the individual structural features calculated for data collected under the different flow rates. The only structural features found to be significantly impacted by flow rate were the roughness coefficient and normalized center of density for the cell fraction of the biofilm (Table 3 ). The high-flow regimen yielded larger heterogeneity in the cell distribution and a higher center of density than the lower flow rate.
QD Association with Biofilm Matrix Materials. Both visual inspection and
COMSTAT software was used to analyze the fluorescent signal received for the given QDs once associated with the biofilm matrix materials. Visual inspection of CLS microscopy images revealed clear QD association with stained P. aeruginosa biofilms (Figure 1 ). CLSM images suggest both COOH and PEG QDs associated with and were able to penetrate the biofilm regardless of surface functionality. However, QDs were never directly associated with the substratum surface in the combined excitation/emission images and were rarely observed on the biofilm surfaces, directly adjacent to the bulk liquid.
COMSTAT image analysis software was utilized to determine QD functionality impacts on the structural distribution parameters for QDs. The data was pooled to determine statistically significant differences in structural values among the images.
Surface to volume ratios for the COOH QDs were larger than for the PEG QDs (p = 0.017) ( fold increase in flow rate had no impact on QD/biofilm association parameters (Table 4) .
In order to determine if QDs had a higher affinity for a specific biofilm component, overlap coefficients were calculated for QD signals with biofilm component signals (Table 5) . QD-protein overlap coefficients were higher than QD-cell and QDpolysaccharide coefficients regardless of applied flow rate and QD type.
Discussion Nanoparticle Transport and Deposition in Biofilm
Particle association and deposition with the biofilm matrix materials is a function of the transport mechanisms and surface association potential due to particle and biofilm surface chemistry. Both biofilm structure and particle size have been shown to contribute to deviations in particle diffusion from Brownian behavior (Guiot et al., 2002) . In the study conducted here, it is important to note that QD contact with the biofilm is expected to occur through a simple depletion transport model in a plug flow reactor. Transport due to simple depletion was determined by calculating the Péclet number, Pe, a dimensionless number that defines the relationship between the rate of advection and the rate of diffusion for particles in a given flow regime. Due to the large Péclet numbers calculated at each of the flow rates, convection is the dominant transport mechanism over the length of the chamber but diffusion dominates penetration into the biofilm in the vertical dimension. Differences in calculated diffusion coefficients and diffusion length for the QDs evaluated provide insight into the observed differences in the normalized center of density for both the COOH and PEG QDs. The normalized center of density for the COOH QDs is closer to the substratum surface than for PEG QDs which is consistent with the shorter diffusion lengths calculated for PEG QDs. Although diffusion of the particles in the biofilm is believed to be governed by the particle size, the role of QD functionalization on biofilm penetration cannot be completely separated from particle size in this study. The slightly smaller, negatively charged COOH QDs were able to more effectively penetrate the biofilms where the normalized center of density was farther from the substratum for the larger, near neutral PEG QDs. Consistent with our observations, Guiot et. al. observed free diffusion of anionic, COOH functionalized particles up to 110 nm in diameter in low EPS producing L. lactis biofilms and for particles up to 28 nm in thick EPS biofilms of S. maltophilia and a near complete inhibition of association for positively charged amine-modified latex beads (Guiot 2002) .
Two different flow rates were examined to determine if increased fluid shear as a function of convective transport would impact the accumulation of nanomaterials in the biofilm or the biofilm structure. The high-flow regimen yielded larger heterogeneity in the cell distribution and a higher center of density for biofilm components than the lower flow rate. Fluid shear is known to contribute to structural differences in biofilms (Stoodley et al., 2002a; Stoodley et al., 2002b) . Biofilm structures have been recorded to elongate under increased shear and higher shear resulted in more rigid and stronger P.
aeruginosa biofilms (Stoodley et al., 1999) . Although differences were noted in biofilm structure due to the higher flow rates, there were no significant impacts on QD association and penetration into the biofilm matrix due to flow rate.
The only significant difference observed in the QD association parameters due to the QD functionalization was in surface to volume ratio (Table 4) . However, the larger surfaces to volume ratios calculated by COMSTAT for COOH QDs compared to PEG QDs are directly related to the smaller diameter of the COOH QDs. The PEG QDs were 1.4 times as large as the COOH QDs resulting in a smaller surface to volume ratio of individual QDs identical in proportion to the surface to volume ratio difference calculated for QDs associated with the biofilm.
Nanoparticle Association with Biofilm Matrix Materials
Once in proximity of the biofilm, observed differences in QD association with the biofilm matrix materials included higher overlap coefficients with protein matrix components. Upon introduction of QD ENPs to the biofilm system, enhanced association was expected due to known differences in surface chemistry for biofilm components (Baoyu Gao, 2008) . However, the role of constituent biofilm matrix materials in QD association had not been previously measured. Observed values for overlap coefficients were higher for proteins than other biofilm components for both QDs (Table 5) suggesting a higher QD affinity for the protein fraction of the biofilm. The greater association to proteins may be a result of ion-ion or dipole induced interactions between QD surface groups and proteins harbored in the biofilm matrix. Protein interaction with PEG polymers has been long studied as a means of protein separation (Atha and Ingham, 1981) . Proteins readily associate with carboxylate functional groups on nanoparticles (Worrall et al., 2006) and COOH groups are critical for protein binding in engineered nanoparticles with protective monolayers (You et al., 2005) . Additionally, staining of the proteins is not believed to contribute to QD association as Sypro orange fluorescent labeling of proteins results in non-covalent interaction between the dye and the folded protein (Newman et al., 2002) . Isoelectric values for the Sypro orange-protein complexes have been found to remain unchanged compared to unassociated proteins (Newman et al., 2002) suggesting surface charge interactions are still possible even on dye-bound protein surfaces.
The observation of a greater QD ENPs association with protein components of the biofilm may aid in both nanomaterial manufacturing waste stream treatment procedures as well as predictive models for environmental transport. Some biofilms used to purify waste streams produce protein to polysaccharide ratios of 2/1 depending on the bacterial species and location in the filter (Baoyu Gao, 2008) . ENP deposition and removal may be enhanced with higher protein to polysaccharide ratios as those found in biofilters and waste stream treatment processes can be designed to utilize this removal mechanism.
ENP deposition in biofilms native to aquatic ecosystems can lead to exposure through the food web (Ferry, 2009) . Aquatic organisms, such as tetrahymena, capable of grazing on bacterial biofilms have been shown to accumulate the same QDs used in this study (Holbrook et al., 2008) . This work suggests that ENP transport and deposition in environmental systems may be largely influenced by biofilm accumulation and biofilms are logical sinks to examine when monitoring ENP accumulation in environmental ecosystems.
Finally, some interesting differences in structural parameters for labeled biofilm components were observed when contacted with the two different QD materials. The roughness coefficient, an indicator of heterogeneity or thickness variation for a given analyte, was lower for GFP cells (p = 0.05) than for stained proteins and the polysaccharides. Uniformity in cell distribution is consistent morphology for relatively young biofilms (Stoodley et al., 2002a) as were generated in this study. As biofilms mature and become more diverse, heterogeneity in biofilm components increases as does the distribution of cells and cell phenotypes. Statistically larger roughness coefficients for biofilm components (cells and polysaccharides) exposed to PEG QDs is an indication of QD impact on biofilm structure possibly due to an increase in physico-chemical interactions due to the PEG coated QDs. PEG is a nontoxic, water-soluble synthetic polymer that has been shown to promote the hybridization of cells (Vaughan et al., 1976) and precipitate proteins (Atha and Ingham, 1981) . Increasing cell-cell interaction may disrupt some of the native ion-ion and dipole interactions of the biofilm matrix resulting in a destabilization and increase in structural heterogeneity. However, consistent with our previous results (Holbrook et al., 2008) , co-localization analysis indicated that internal labeling of GFP cells did not occur. Internal labeling has only been shown for some gram-negative and gram-positive strains for small QDs (< 5 nm) (Kloepfer et al., 2005) .
Conclusions
Observations of PEG and COOH QDs, model ENPs, deposition and association with a bacterial biofilm provides insight into the role of nanomaterial characteristics on their fate and transport. This work concludes demonstrates the utility in accounting for the interaction of ENPs with proteins and other components in biofilm systems, to enhance our understanding of nanomaterial deposition in native biofilms and potentially enhance our ability to engineer advanced waste stream treatment processes. As nanomaterials become increasingly functionalized for surface activity it will be increasingly important to develop methods to remove them from the waste streams of manufacturing facilities and for water treatment purposes. In the case of the ENPs studied here, enhancing the ratio of protein to polysaccharide by utilizing different bacterial species may increase deposition and alter deposition location. Biofilms are known reservoirs for particles in the environment and this work further indicates the potential role of biofilms in fate and transport of ENPs in environmental systems. (Thorne and Nicholson, 2006) c Peclet numbers were calculated for low flow rate (subscript 1) and high flow rate (subscript 2). 
